Computers in schools take a lot of abuse. So Lenovo® has developed the rugged ThinkPad® 11e and ThinkPad® Yoga 11e Chromebooks to perform and last longer, even under the roughest handling. They truly do perform with powerful Intel® processors and Chrome OS®.

**RUGGED AND READY FOR STUDENTS**

- Designed to last with rubber bumpers around the top cover, 50% stronger corners in case of falls, and durable Dragontrail Glass display in the (Yoga 11e only) that prevents scratches.

**VERSATILE FOR THE WAY STUDENTS WORK**

- Choose the ThinkPad® 11e Chromebook or Yoga 11e Chromebook with 4 usage modes so students can move effortlessly between creating, using, and sharing content.

**WHO NEEDS A 11e / YOGA 11e?**

1. Students for whom computers enrich the learning experience and foster creativity.
2. School Districts who want to increase predictability of capital budgets and maximize ROI.
3. Teachers who use computers to plan productive lessons and improve learning outcomes.
4. IT staff who want computers that are trouble-free and easy to manage and maintain.
**Thinkpad® 11e Chromebook / Thinkpad® Yoga 11e Chromebook**

**Design**
- **Display**
  - 11.6" HD LED Anti-Glare (1366 x 768) (11e Chrome only)
  - 11.6" HD LED IPS touch (1366 x 768) (11e Yoga Chromebook only)
- **Dimensions (W x D x H)**
  - 11.01" x 8.55" x 0.87" (300 mm x 216 mm x 22.3 mm)
- **WIMAX / WiFi**
  - Intel® 7260 2 x 2 AC + Bluetooth® 4.0 combo
- **Weight**
  - 1.4 kg (3.1 lbs) with 4-cell battery

**Connectivity**
- **I/O (Input / Output ports)**
  - HDMI 1.4, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, 4-in-1

**Specifications**
- **Processor**
  - Intel® Celeron N2930 quad core up to 2.17 GHz, 2MB L2
- **Operating System**
  - Google Chrome
- **Graphics**
  - Intel® HD
- **Memory**
  - 2GB DDR3L 1600 MHz
  - 4GB DDR3L 1600 MHz
- **Webcam**
  - 720p HD webcam
- **Storage**
  - 16GB eMMC
- **Battery**
  - Up to 8 hrs

**Management Services.**
Electronic incident tracking and escalation call routing to advanced-level technicians, makes your priority, our priority. 24x7 priority.

**Lenovo® Asset Tagging & Etching**
Ownership over time.
Investment and potentially lower the cost of budget for PC expenses. Protect your valuable fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps accurately determine correct warranty rates helps you minimize this risk. This service speeds deployment by pre-configuring enrolling systems, so systems arrive ready-to-use out of the box.

**Lenovo® Asset Recovery Services**
Mitigate the environmental and data security risks associated with end-of-life asset disposal. Customized to meet the unique needs of your organization with secure, documented disposition of IT assets and data.

**Lenovo® Services**
Thinkpad® offers a full portfolio of enterprise level services. Better management of multiple devices, more customization options, higher productivity and enhanced security give you the peace of mind you need to get things done.

**Accidental Damage Protection**
Avoid the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops, or damage to the integrated screen.

**5-Year Depot Warranty Extensions**
It is proven by IDC and Gartner that failure rates higher than minimalize this risk. This fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps accurately budget for PC expenses, protect your valuable investment and potentially lower the cost of ownership over time.

**LENOVO® Asset Tagging & Etching**
Systems come equipped with an asset tag based on your exact specifications. PCs are easily manageable and trackable right out of the box. Additionally, a custom graphic can be etched into the system cover for added theft deterrence and customization.

**Priority Technical Support***
Make your priority, our priority. 24x7 priority.

**Keep Your Drive**
Retain your drive if it should happen to fail, giving you the peace of mind to know that your valuable data is secure.

**Sealed Battery Replacement**
Extend the 1-year base battery warranty on the non-customer replaceable (CRU) battery with a 3-year sealed battery warranty (available with warranty extension). A low upfront cost provides significant savings relative to a non-covered battery replacement and saves the hassle and frustration of dealing with unplanned IT expenses.

**White Glove Service**
This service speeds deployment by pre-configuring systems including; updating to latest operating system release, applying customized settings and enrolling systems, so systems arrive ready-to-use out of the box.

**LENOVO® Asset Recovery Services**
Mitigate the environmental and data security risks associated with end-of-life asset disposal. Customized to meet the unique needs of your organization with secure, documented disposition of IT assets and data.

*Not available in all regions.
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